How Are Tuition Benefits Paid?

Total Compensation & Wellness calculates your benefit and then forwards the information to the Financial Aid office for posting to your account. Your benefit is “pended” until the e-bill updates.

Each term, the Financial Aid office begins disbursing benefits about 10 days before the term begins.

The e-bill only updates 1 time per month, so use the following instructions:

========TO CHECK STATUS ON PIPELINE (Pended tuition benefit)========

1. Go to PIPELINE and select FINANCIAL AID TAB (at top)
2. Select My Award Information
3. Prompt: Select Aid Year – Enter 12-13, Submit
4. Select AWARD OVERVIEW TAB (at top)
   ---You should see the scheduled TUITION BENEFIT after it has been processed

========TO CHECK STATUS ON PIPELINE (Disbursed tuition benefit)========

1. Go to PIPELINE and select the STUDENT TAB (at top)
2. Select eBill - this updates only once per month -- it does not show activity after the closing date
3. Select Bill/Account Summary - this updates daily
   ---You should see the TUITION BENEFIT after it has been posted by Financial Aid